Wedding Info
It’s important for couples to ask questions before booking a photographer for
their wedding! I have accumulated these Frequently Asked Questions below to
help make answering your questions easy and straightforward!
Where are you located? Do you travel?I am located in the city of Angels (Los
Angeles) California, but am passport ready to travel wherever your wedding
takes me!Contact me about travel fees if you are interested!
What is your photographic style?I consider my style to be a mix between
modern, artistic, and photo journalistic. I love capturing the candid moments
that unfold naturally throughout the day – but I also enjoy the more posed
photographs that require a small bit of planning and creative thought.
What are your rates? I offer wedding collections beginning at $1,200. If you
would like specifc information on what I offer, please click “Contact” from the
options above to send me an email. I’d be happy to help you fnd the perfect
wedding photography collection!
How do I reserve you to photograph my wedding?Once I receive a signed copy
of your wedding contract and a 30% non-refundable deposit – the date is saved!
Please note that email inquiries do not guarantee any client to a particular date.
It is not unusual for me to receive four to fve inquiries for most dates during
wedding season, and therefore the date remains open until a contract is signed!
How much time should we set aside on our wedding day for portraits?
I recommend anywhere from 30-45 minutes of time to take pictures of the two of
you! This does not include the time needed for formal portraits of the family
and bridal party. I tell all of my couples that by blocking out 30 minutes with
your photographer will give you both a beautiful collection of photographs and
a chance to spend time together, just the two of you – apart from the hustle and
bustle of your wedding day.

If your wedding schedule is tight, which it generally is, consider booking a day
after session to get all of the pictures together that you want. The more time I
have with the two of you, the more creative I can be! If you can give me more
than 45 minutes, I will love you forever and ever… plus you’ll love me even
more when you see how many gorgeous pictures you have together.
How long does it take to receive my photos?On average, weddings take 2-3
weeks for full completion (not including shipping for all products). During the
busiest parts of the wedding season, editing can take 4+ weeks. I do my best to
post a few of my personal favorites from the session by the end of the wedding
night. This gives you a sneak peek to hold you over until the entire gallery is
ready!
Engagement Sessions – what are they? Why should we schedule one?
Engagement sessions are my favorite. They give me a chance, as the
photographer, to capture your love story in a more natural environment.
Engagement sessions are the perfect way to get comfortable in front of the
camera before your wedding day! You get to see me in action, ask any questions
that come to mind, & create an album full of new memories. Some couples bring
props or fun elements that refect who they are. There are endless possibilities.
Where should we schedule our engagement session? What time of day is
best?One of the great things about engagement sessions, is the ability to be
fexible on location! I recommend choosing locations that are important or
signifcant to you! Maybe a frst date location, a beach you love to visit, your
favorite summer picnic spot – selecting a location that fts your personality is a
great way to capture you both in a candid and natural way! The best time of day
for engagement sessions are during “golden hour” – which stretches during the
frst two hours after sunrise and in the last two hours before sunset. This time of
day is sacred to photographers for it’s soft natural light and soft color tones!

